Modelling geochemical and kinetic processes involved in lead (Pb) remobilization during resuspension events of contaminated sediments.
The objective of this paper is to present a model simulating and predicting the exchange kinetics of lead (Pb) between contaminated sediments and water during resuspension events potentially occurring in reservoirs. We developed an innovative model that combines thermodynamic speciation of particulate surfaces (oxides and Particulate Organic Carbon (POC)), thermodynamic Pb speciation in water, and kinetic modelling of exchanges between free Pb and particulate sites (i.e., dissolution of a carbonate carrier phase, adsorption/coprecipitation and desorption/dissolution to/from oxides, and adsorption and desorption/degradation to/from particulate organic particles). We used results from laboratory resuspension experiments performed on sediments from three contaminated dam reservoirs to calibrate a new chemical speciation model. Uptake and release processes to/from sediments were found to be controlled by at least two successive reactions that are associated with two particulate pools (here oxides and POC). Kinetic adsorption and desorption rates were calibrated for seven experimental conditions. Variability in kinetic rates allowed evaluation of the effect of the solid-to-liquid ratio and sediment origin on exchange kinetics at the water-particle interface. The kinetic release of dissolved Pb by desorption or dissolution from the oxides was reproduced almost identically between the experiments, regardless of the solid-to-liquid ratio or sediment origin. Long-term readsorption on POC sites is more variable, even if ranges of variation in the adsorption and desorption kinetic rates related to POC remain limited, considering that tested sediments vary significantly. CAPSULE: A kinetic model simulating the dynamics of lead (Pb) during sediment resuspension was developed and calibrated to laboratory experiments performed on three contaminated sediments.